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Details of Visit:

Author: JustDan30
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 9 Jan 2016 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katies Moulin Rouge
Website: https://katiesmoulinrouge.com/main.htm
Phone: 01302888303
Phone: 01302888404

The Premises:

Very clean and professional parlour on an industrial estate. Easy parking, feels very safe and
welcoming.

The Lady:

A real princess. Luxurious long hair, big beautiful breasts and just the right size figure.

The Story:

Was welcomed as usual by a friendly receptionist, and was offered a drink which I declined. I had
already decided on seeing Jodie from her website description, and as soon as I asked for her she
came and took me to one of those rather trendy rooms with the lovely comfy double bed.

Again she offered me a drink and I declined, and so we got down to business. We started off with a
lovely relaxing cuddle and some sweet kissing, during which we chatted a little. Then she started
stimulating me with a very skilled erotic touch which quickly had my attention. I was then treated to
a really splendid aural, during which Jodie allowed me to rub her down there which I think she
enjoyed. After my first wonderful come we again kissed, cuddled and chatted, I felt very relaxed in
her company, any nerves, which I always have at the start of a visit totally gone. Next she moved up
on top of me and I gave her aural, which I think we both enjoyed very much. When she was nice
and wet we began the most vigorous and passionate sex I've known, Jodie on top as is my
preference. We both tired ourselves out with this I think but I had failed to come as I always do from
vaginal, and so Jodie very kindly gave me a second round of oral which soon brought on a
spectacular finish.

Before I knew it my hour was up and I left feeling relaxed, smiley and confident and thoroughly
royally treated. This place, and particularly this girl, have to be experienced to be believed.

Thank you Jodie for a wonderful time, I hope I will be able to come back soon.
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